Employment Opportunity

Positions:
Hours:
Residence:

Full Time
67 hrs bi-weekly
Heavy level care home

Blue Sky Opportunities is looking for a responsible and dedicated staff to serve as a
Direct Service Provider at a residence requiring heavy level of care. The successful
applicant will be responsible to provide three individuals living in the residence with
exceptional Adult Daily Living care. The successful applicant will need to support not
only the individuals in the home, but their co-workers and management team. This is a
full time position which includes a cost shared benefit package.
This position also requires the successful applicants meet not only the expectations set
out by Blue Sky Opportunities but also other governing bodies to include Residential
Care Licensing, Department of Family Services, the Fire Commissioners Office and to
work with the Community Service Worker, Public Trustee/SDM and family members.
Qualifications:
 Positive attitude and outlook
 18 years of age or older
 Clean criminal record, child and adult abuse registry
 Previous level 5 care experience an asset
 Responsible, mature and energetic
 Able to complete household chores to include meal preparation and house keeping
 Understanding and implementation of the Vulnerable Persons Act
 The ability to provide choices and information to the individuals you are supporting
 Excellent communication skills, both oral and written
 Ability to adapt to change and work independently as well as part of a team
 A valid class 5 drivers license with the expectation to attain class 4 within 3 months
of hire
 Good problem solving skills
 Able to work shifts dictated by a rotating 2-week schedule that includes evenings
with sleep overnight, mornings and an alternating weekend with overnight sleep stay
 Provide transportation and support while in community
 Focus on integrity and respect when providing supports
Please forward your resume to hr@blueskyop.com or drop off at 122 10th Ave. N.W.
Application forms can be found at www.blueskyop.com.
Only those considered for the position will be interviewed.

